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:ry Fine Home, No. 
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Duse, blacksmith shop, $ 
re of land, bank barn; 
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Teutons Bend Westward After Reaching the Marne
COURIER DAILY WAR MAP;4

EE DAY AGAIN 
BIG SUCCESS

CHER & SON ;; /

RKET STREET ! 7 
kte and Auctioneef ” 7 

Marriage Licenses, i I AS SERIOUS .BUT B1UEVE 
E OF BATHE UKELV10 H

Cordial Feeling Towards the 
W. H. A. Work

Is* Manifested by All Classes 
of Citizens

flnk Railway
V'

N LINE EAST 
i Standard Time.

Guelpn. Palmergtoe m| 
mdas, Hamilton, Nlagais 
ilo.
■ Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto < inly
lit on Toronto and Inter-

r Hamilton, Toroits, Nle-
1 East.
r Hamlltoe, Toroeté, Ni*
! East.
r flamlltoa, Toronto, NS*
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Hamilton, Toronto anti
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“This is “Rose Day," and themya, 
woman or child who has not display
ed an outward and visible sign : of 

fact ^has proved the exception 
indeed..It-Is the one occasion during 
the year when the membérs of this 
excellent organization ask for public 
consideration, and the response has 
been well worthy of the special câûse 
in hand—the adding of a much need
ed third storey to the Nurses’ Home.
Matrons and girls have beep bpsy v 
since early> morning in seeing that 
everybody had a chance, to help mat
ters along, and the general report , 
has been one of a cordial and sym
pathetic response. It id known t^at 
subscriptions as high as $500 are 
included in the total, but whether 
large or small, all have proved equal
ly welcome to the W. H. A., not 
alone tor xhe assistance in swelling 
the. proceeds, but also as a manifes
tation of kindly regard and approval.

Headquarters at the Tea Pot Ipn 
have piXsented a very busy appear
ance throughout the day, and mat
ters there have been guided with ^hA 
systematic efficiency which has *1- r 
ways’ characterized the work of the >
Society. Mrs. Reville, the Pre^i- ■ 
dent, Mir,. I.aing, and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, Vice-Presidents. Mrs. Gjo.,
Watt, Treasurer, Mrs. Watle, Secre-. 
tary, Mrs. R. S. Schell, president of 
last year, Mrs. Hen wood, Mrs. Hur
ley, Mrs. W. F. Paterson and other r . 
members of the executive have b4eu 
assiduous in their attendance, end 
the indications at this writing are 
that all previous records wlR bet 
handsomely surpassed l [■ - _ ,-i ,

' ‘ The following is the list of work-’ 
ers: 1 ■
- Centre of City.
No: 1—Convener! Mrs- S. F. Pass- 

more; assistants, Mrs. N. Andrews,
Mrs. C. R. Hext, Mrs. EdWards^ Mrs,
E. R. Read, Mrs- Bpuslaugh, Mrk. W<
T. Jamès, Mrs. Wat'rçn, Mrs. Metcalfe,
Mrs.- (Dr.) Pearce, Mrs. F. Crandon,
Miss Ballachey, Miss Soules, 14,isi Un
derhill, Miss Harris, Miss Colter. Mi*» 
Hollinrake, Miss Ry^n, Miss O’ 
bhüè. Miss E Hanna, * Miss 1 BonnyÇ- 
Miss Cpyne, Miss Anna Coyne, Misses 
Kathleen PequegnauÇ Marion McCog- 
dbn, Helleri Marquis, Clara Sanderson,
Elsie Sanderàon, Hellen Kippax, Ruth 
Hart, Norma Coulson, Mary Irwin,
Margery Standing, Hellen < Verity,
Norma Shep person, Sophia Hoag,
Hellen Wiles, Derutha’ Manuel, Gwen
dolyn1 Bier, Hellen Ferguson, Evefyn.
Tuard, Lena Wallace, Evelyn Waller,
Ver^i Styles, Ruth, Cfandon,-\ Doflie 
Raymond, Isabel Adams, Hellen Saul,
Laura Truesdale, Jessie Benejr, Mary 
Smi(b, Edna Barber.
Market Square and Cplbome Street.

No. 2—Mrs-Ç. J. Mitchell and 
Ed. Brooks, conveners; Missis Agnes 
Heatji, Dolena Brohman, Frances Mit- ' ,
chejl. Deborah Batty, Ilene Kelly,
Grace Fitzgerald Mrs. Gordon l4it- 
chell. Misses Evelyn Waller, Mupel 
Witaker, Genevieve Dpty, Marg Màc-

Enemy Reveals His Strategic Intention By Attempt to 
Advance Westward and Push Toward Paris; Allies 
Were Obliged to Give Ground in First Shock of 
New Rush, But are Now Regaining Defensive

that

N LINE WEST „ '
Heparin r*

I>etriot. Port Huron
»r London, Detroit, Port
«go
r London and in termed-

h
By Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, June 1.—The Military Critics, says a Havas agency review today, 
still view the situation as serious, but consider the signs reassuring. The. 
most important development is regarded as the enemy’s attempt to advance 
westward and push toward Paris, thus, it is considered, revealing his stra
tegic intentions unmistakably.

In the first shock of this new rush, 'it is pointed out, the Allies were ob
liged to give ground in some places, but they held their own on the Aisne and 
the Curcq, and their vigorous counter-attacks are considered a prelude to 
the stoppage of the enemy advance. .

At present the most important part of the battlefield is that with Noyon, 
or the region to the south of it, on the one end, and the district north of 
Chateau Thierry, on the Marne\n the other. It is here that the German 
rush towards Paris demands undivided attention! * .

The newspaper L’Homiûe Libre, PrApier Clemenceau’s organ, is optimis
tic today over the situation. It points out that the enemy plan to draw the 
Allie^ tqv'jirds. the south, ur*d .to push--®# westward, vbfify met with succfess * 

thç first part of it wa^ concerned. The remainder of the 'plan as f 
being completely defeated, it declares, and everything gives reason to believe 
the enemy .will be totally blocked.

There was much satisfaction evinced yesterday in the* Chamber-of Depu- 
over the information given the members by the army control delegates. 

The details cannot be published, as they have to do with the movement of 
troops, but the delegates emphasize the excellent impression tlpit has been 
made upon them by the confident spirit among the poilud„of the reserve di
visions, which are destined to fall upon the invaders.

In greeting à delegation of Socialist Deputies, Premier Clemenceau voic
ed his absolute confidence in the issuç of the present operations. He gave 
the deputies details which made an excellent impression.

^Premier Clemenceau, in his capacity of war minister, has issued an order 
suspending until further notice all furloughs and leaves of absence in the 

, army. ' ' z
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GERMANS REACHED THE NORTH BANK OF TJiE MARNE RIVER 
haVefeaCh:d ^ North Bank of Marne River; at La Charmel. They have progressed slightly

the Ïli^^mnt Th V showVon this broadening out the tip of the huge /edge they have driven into
of fitems Th, 1,Pln0W r“nSJth[OUgh 0ulhey- British divisions are on the front immediately to Û left 
of Rhems. The enemy has rendered the railway from Pfristo Chalons, and to Rheims useless for through 
traffic, beipg well across one, and within range of the other. . 6
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It-^Fire Succeeded1 Explosion and 
Many Inmates. Are Burned to Death 
-Another Fiendish Outrage Recorded

B. RAILWAY
B MARCH 3RD, 191S.
ST BOUND
except Sunday—For Ham* 
Mediate points, Toronto* 
Irk.
I except Sunday, for Ham* 
plate points. Toronto, Buf* 
r York and Philadelphia.
ST BOUND
k except Sunday—From 
[Intermediate points, for 
Intermediate points, 8L 
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Hamilton and lnterme* 
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as far as
But Armies are Thoroughly 

Prepared to Repulse 
* Enémy Drive
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Don-

With ‘fhe Britieh Army in France, 
May 31.—Early pn Thursday morn
ing German airnfen bombed another 
hospital—this time a Canadian in
stitution—and exacted a consider
able, toll of casualties. Among those 
[killed by the explosion or flames 
was an American piedical officer, 
who was administering to a British 
officef in the operating room whed 
that part of the hospital lyas de- 
molished. The raid occurred^ jat 
T8.30 o’clock In the morning.

The hospital attacked was a large 
one. It had, been in existence since 
the early days of the war and

RESTRICTION ON. PARIjpR 
Asso Press Teutons Would Push Action 

; Against France and 
Italy at Once

London, June 1 — The Paper Coh- 
1 roller Is preparing a .-new economy 
order which will Zome -into effect in
about a month and will contain these 
provisions:

Newspapers, periodicals, etcetera; 
to be distributed for sale only, not t.i 

- be.retarded. >
Music on two pages instead /of

18. 8.58, T.58. 10.92 p.m.
rd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m,
IS, 0.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
84, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., l2Jti,
1, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.
,ar 8.50. 9.30 10 00 ».rn, 
LrH AND NORTH

no a m. — For Galt, 
hd all pointa north |

Ly Courldr Leased Wire ^

Italian headquarters. May 31. — 
(By the Associated Press-—It is 
considered a question of only a 
short time when the Austrian of
fensive long-herâlded by the meet
ing of the German and Austrian em
perors will break violently. This is 
further indicated try ' local actions 
at both extremities of this -front. 
However, a high Italian official in a 
statement to the Associated Press 
correspondent declared; '

‘Italy’s armies . are thoroughly 
prepared, perhaps better than evex. 
before, so far as concerns up to date 
war material.” •

V

d a
\n a

8.55 p.m —For Gdelphi 
LÏ.SONBÜRO LINH.

10 40 a m —For Tllli 
>r and 8t. Thomas.

tour. t /.
Theatre programmes reduced, hy 

halt.
Catalogues and circiilavs reduced 
Use of confetti prohibited. !t ’ 
No more cigarette pk tureeî 
lighter wrapping for packages. 

Streeb«ars and omnibuses to collect 
used nefcets. These ârc tickets given 
to passengers punched with destina
tion and amount of fare.

was
marked by huge Red, Cross signs. 
The German airmen, working partly 
i>y the light of the moon, dropped 
four bombs near the hospital, and 
then, apparently, not able to see ex- 

., ■ actly where they were hittihg, light- 
shown in the comment of several ed a brilliant flare which was let 
newspapers. The Daily Matl-enum- fall té illuminate the surroundings, 
crates the strong points in favor of Part:of Wing Demolished-
the Allies, including “the, rapid ar- .hit, J*81*.16*1 up . by

, .. ... this ; flare, another -bomb or two
mml ot American troops, which will which dropped separately, struck a 
speedily restore the^ Allies prepeuf- .^rge. wing of the hospital. In this
deiriv^ierr^n numbers ■. wing thère were three floors, on the

ThD Times also looks to the day bottom one of which was the oper- 
when the arrival, of Americans w'll atiDg room. On the story above 
more than reverse the, present pro- were the office and patWs’ rooms

and above them were members of 
the /hospital personnel. Pwt of the 
wing was demolished by the^terrific 
explosion and many unfortunate 
people were killed and wounded 
when the building collapsed and 
buried themf

Strange to say, tlj^se who were on 
the top floor had bëLîar luck than 
those below- them and several 
caped because they fell on top of the 
debris.

The surgeons were just about to 
.operate on ian aviation \offiffcer, and 
She American waq standing by with 
tne anaesthetic when 
/came. >11 those in the room 
Iburied under an avalanche ot 
land woo^york. The démolishal 
.wing caught fire and burned fiercely 
,-with many Victims still pinned in 
the wreckage.
. Nothing' mpre awful has occurred 
in the annafs of the hospital ser
vice since the war began. Every 
available person in the neighbor 
hood was called çut to assist in the? 
rescue work and two fire brigades 
nwérff' called in. With the assistance 
of ladders and other fire apparatiiç 
the hospital proper-viras rapidly em
ptied of patients and personnel.' It 
was a desperate situation. A roar
ing furnace represented what - w-as 
left of the big wing. >

DRIVE EXPECTED.
th^tNan Austrian

p.m. — For Tlll< 
er and St. Ibomae. 
Arrive Brantford MS

5.15
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ANXIETY REIGNS IN LONDON/Ï. ARRIVALS 
krrlve Brantford 6.80 Bs 
I a.m.; 153 p.m.; 8.50 p* 
I p m.
Ive Brantford 2.18 am.I 
p.; 3.52 p m. ; 0.52 p.m.|
Fend Goderich
Lrrlre B ran f tord *—10.09

rrtve Brantford —

:f
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, June 1,—The gravity of 
the news from the western front is 
emphasized in this morning’s news
papers, which comment anxiously on 
the situation, although they express 
hopefulness as to the final outcome 
The Daily News sayd the statement 
given .last eight by a military au
thority to the Associated Press, in 
which the situation was depicted as 

very anxious one, is disquieting, 
since it must* be accepted as reliable. 
This newspaper, however, 
ages the view that the situation is 
in no wise past retrieving.

The Daily Telegraph sees great 
possibilities in the strategic situa
tion- Asserting that the anxiety i 
and stress of the last few days 
not diminishing, it adds:

“It would appear that a second 
battle of the Marne, of far greater 
intensity and weight than 

, is opening, but hi totally 
circumstances.

menacing, or have -the possibilities 
been graver; yet the rb'.utry re
mains unperturbed, almost indiffer
ent. We have become accustomed to 
the German attack that succeeds for 
a few days and then -comes to the 
end, with the object unattained. \Vo 
have persuaded ourselves this must 
always happen, 
fajse. xjhis faith is not 
reason. ”

Confidence in America to help is portions.

i Doqgald, Alice Lahey, Mary Dowling 
pèrtrnde Walsh, Lillian Milk*r Mild
red Hart, Frances. Dempster Dorothy 
Broadbent, Hilda Hurley, Kathleen 
Garrett; Edith "Sandersôn, Dagmar, 
Reid Alice Brooks and Mrs- N- B.- 
Pettit. i

—
-

... W&y:*
..

■x.

AND B.
I 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 R.te*. 
10.18 11.28 a.m, 121* 

8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8.31, 10.31, 11.38 I.S4 
6.31, 8.81, 10.41 p.M.

, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 ■•■j 
l 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, ÎIÜ

The argument is 
based on

North Wardk
Mrs. S. H. Jones and Mrs. A- K. Jpr* 

dan, çonvepers; sub-convener, Mrs. G.
P. Buck; Mrs. Tsllock, Miss Buchan- V 
nan. Mesdames Franklin Reid, Varcy, ' 

/Hartwell, Goetz, Misses D- Hagey, Ay 
Cole, Grace Kerr, Marion Wallace, .F.
Roth well, Deem B- Hitehon, Isobel 
Brpwster, Norah Fairchild, Anns' 
Thompson, Aileen Marr, Mary Learn
ing. Elizabeth Cutcliffé, Louise Cut- 
cliffe, Tgnes Milne, Jean Milne, Prim
rose Mabon, Mack Neiles, Florence" 
Buck, Miss Fayles, Hilda Livingstin- 

lst Part of Éast Ward- 
Sbuth of Col borne—Mrs. A. Ami 

convener; Mesdames Harley,
Wiles, pisses Allen, Howard,__
pie, Mesdames Mireling, Stillman, \ 
son Misses dCtnyon, Starkey, L 
Saytes- Aileen Hi ** '

<a
X

encour- CROWN PRINCE’S ATTACK 
IS NOT NEW OFFENSIVE

[-l.so, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, M* 
9.55*' 11.58, a.m., 1.8*

IM» a m., 12.0a, M* LrnïM-1
IT3 ,.3,*

In

p.m.
service on G., P. sag arerth

ï L. B. and N. 
ptlon of first can !■ 
lednled to leave Braate 
.00 a.m. and BAB pm 
1.33 p.m. i «v 
rrlve Brantford Mi 
I p.m.j 6.40 p.m.

el Continuation of jPre vious Drive—German Mili
tary Critics Admits The y>Are Many Obstacles 

To Teuton Success1

PS- “111
-

.

-, >

In 1914, 
different 

differences, 
however, is as much to the advan
tage of the Allies as the enemy.”

The Daily Express says:
- “Never since the outbreak of the 
war h^s the situation been uioie

»
The

the crash 
weré 
brick

Courier Leased Wire. _ ment will mainly be intprferred
Amsterdam, June 1—The Nord- with by two factors. Firstly, he
eutsche Aligemeline Zeitung says, the increased effect of
says that H is increasingly ap- the French reserves
parent that the Crown Prince’s reckoned on because
advance is not, a tiewv attack, Koch had the* opportunity to
but a systematic continuation , bring up even remote y troops, 
of the previous offensive. Con- and secondly that there are
tinuing it says that thanks to local difficulties Including the
communications in the . region entire lack of mi«fin roads and
south ot Chauny, which were railway -coinunica-tlon from north
secured in April, the new to south to connect previous
region of attack is-already be- bases with -the 'foremost posi-
ginning orgautieaily to grow tions already reached,
togetlier with the big Wedge existing . communications, he
towards Amiens. There are points out, follow the course of
tremendous tactical and opera- the river valleys running from
five possibilities in the strate- east to west And until the rear
gic positions now won. i The communications are, covered
article says in conclusion: " - and, supplies are assured the

“Meanwhile now' as before X5 offensive cahnot be continued 
General Foch’s arniy stands relentlessly at the same pace as . Woshtn
in the region north of Amipns.' , h*etofore. evidence ^ _ ,___ t_____ J_ t J
There the Entente awaits in ’ against Italy is tnuptnen t ^ is _ no ted
certainty of a revival of our N*w Bathing Suits—See our com- ln an official dispatch to, ibhe Italian
-oflensive.” ’ > plete' stock of Silk, Lustre and! embassy here. This, said the

The military correspondent KniMed Bathing Suits while the message, would be/part of Ger-
of the Hamburger Nachrtchten assortment Is good and range of nvany a plan which intiudea the push-

,points out that further develop (sizes complete. W. L.1 Hughes, 127 : ing of jaetidh against Frappe and
Col borne St. v | Italy at the eeme time.

is.
N. Railway ;

*must he 
" General

ember 11th. 1MI.
1.06, 16.06 e.te. 0.6* 
I BOUND
o, in lo m»., mao, M*

/ ■uff, Minchen, 
gnaut and Baird-

s-S."r PtoibL^“ -

Clarisè Morrl.se, Amy Lyle, > 
Broadbbnt, OJive Lyle, Jean Müsgÿ&sær*

North of Colborne—Mrs- McFar- 
'i# Hrrl‘ Mrs- T- J- Fair> conveners'; Mrs, 

Wm Duncan. Mrs. H. Bond, Mrs. 
Gott. Mrs. Hallagan, Miss Hallagan, 
Margaret Sutherland. Leone Clement, 
Davina Spence, Kathleen Kerr, Cecil* 
Daverne, Aleen Morley, Sally Ba tyt 

THE LATE JOHN ROSS ROBERTSON,. WHO DIED FRIDAY. Amy Smith, Phyllis Moore, Grace 
After an illness of two weeks. Mr. John Rtiss Robertson, publisher pf the Bouleau. Doris Edwards, Eva-Morris,

Toronto Telegram, *ed Friday myning from pnàumonia. He wa? ?» ^rtha Sir Ante Uuncam

( Continued on page three)
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WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto,
OiomT 'too dcftitt] 1—-A fairly 
Thit/bioi't.zinmt’J portant _ dieturb- 

" a nee is Centred
this
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June
im-

ft. 6.30 6J8, 10.68 sms
L 8.33 p.m.ktrr«; îs;s

7.16, 7.38, 6 It, 11JI
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[ 7.48, 9.28, UPS OAU 
7.25. 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 9.43, U46

I 5.42, 7.42, 9.87 p.m. . 
7.56, 8.20, 9.«, 11.66 
6.45, 7.48, 10.16 p.m.__ 
t 8.02. 8.82, 9.58, 11J6

dr.-if

to n ^dttZa
morning 

mirth of Superior, 
iiioving northeast, 

■'light scattered 
: pliiiwers have oc
curred in all the 
provinces and rte- 
eldely warm wea
ther prevails over 
Ontario. *

"JtvThe
>

ard. t
£

r»
6.50, 850, mû » 
BOUND 
6.45, 8.56, 9.46, MJ6 
6.12, 7.12, 127 p m.

_ . 16.03, 11.12 9.*4
7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11JB 
r.12, 6.12 p.m.
e3$, 7.26, 956 BJS.

7 32, 9.46, 10.66, U.66 
8.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. _ 
7.43, 8.56, 1050, 1151 
5.58, 756, 958 fA.
«. WM MM Uh

4 Further
offensiveForecasts. 

Fresh to Strong9.12, ^‘Zimmie”
southwest and west winds, fine and 
decidedly warm to-day and -on Sun
day, thunderstorms in a few ocah- 
ties, cooler by Sunday night.
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